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In recent  times  there  has been  much  progress  in  the imaging  of  functional  materials  under  the  pro-
cess  conditions  typically  used  in a real  industrial  process.  In this  article  the  progress  made  in diffraction
imaging  in  terms  of  both  acquisition  methodology  (i.e.  using  white  beam  or monochromatic  sources,
tomography  or  imaging)  and  their  application  to  tackle  real  problems  in  the  ﬁeld of  industrial  hetero-
geneous  catalysis  are  discussed.  The  exemplar  studies  also  illustrate  the  recent  developments  in sample
environment  that,  when  considered  alongside  the  developments  in  diffraction  imaging,  allows  us  to
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Materials
propose  that  the  information  extracted  from  these  studies  are  far more  inclusive  (conclusive?)  in terms  of
the  type  (including  physicochemical  insight)  and  amount  of  information  they  yield.  With the  current  and
protracted developments  in  source,  infrastructure,  detector  and  software  technologies  it is not  unreason-
able  to assume  that  such  approaches  will  supersede  the  more  traditional  ‘single  point’  in  situ  methods
for studying  industrial  processes.  Diffraction  imaging  methods  in their various  guises  may  also  even-
tually  replace  the  established  technique  of X-ray  Absorption  -CT currently  applied  intensively  across
research and  diagnostic  ﬁelds  including  biomaterials,  geology,  environmental  science,  palaeontology,
cultural  heritage  and  health.
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It has been long argued that in order for the results from char-
cterisation studies of functional materials to have some industrial
elevance they should be obtained under the ‘relevant’ reaction
onditions i.e. under the same conditions as those used in an indus-
rial process. The origins of this discussion can be traced back
o the many and varied studies of catalytic reactivity at surfaces
hich tended to focus on well deﬁned (polished) single crystals
f pure elements during minimal (in terms of pressure and com-
osition) gas atmospheres [1–5]. Despite the detailed behavioural
nd mechanistic insight gleaned from such studies (and Nobel
rizes forthwith), the validity or signiﬁcance of such approaches for
btaining better insight into the modus operandi of materials under
rocess conditions has been questioned, often because the samples
tudied and the conditions used are often very different from those
sed in an industrial process. These ‘gaps’ in the study conditions
ave been accordingly labelled the ‘materials gap’ and the ‘pressure
ap’ respectively and are well documented. In recent times there
ave been great strides made to bridge these gaps by developing
pparatus (sources, setups and detectors) enabling the acquisition
f data under more relevant reaction conditions [6–10]. About the
ame time that the materials gap and pressure gap came to the
ore, a new term ‘operando’ was introduced to mean an experiment
hose characterisation results could be correlated with some mea-
ure of materials performance – with catalysis in mind the aim is
o correlate some evolving property of the catalyst (active phase)
ith performance (activity) [11,12]. Some protagonists in the ﬁeld
ave sought to drive/deﬁne the ambitions of operando further by
rying to mimic  the exact conditions used in an industrial process
nd to perform the characterisation under these conditions [13].
his could conceivably be a third gap for in situ catalytic inves-
igation i.e. to obtain data under the relevant reaction conditions
n order to bridge an ‘operando gap’ [13–17]. This is not at all an
asy gap to bridge since extremes of temperature, pressure and
omposition used in an industrial process often require that the
eactor cell used comprises robust materials such as stainless steel
hich are not readily conducive to real time content interrogation
y many of the spectroscopic/scattering techniques [13]. Further-
ore there is the crucial issue of safety with the industrial process
eneﬁting from many years of optimisation that the miniature
mprovised replicas used in laboratory studies do not have. Our
ourth and ﬁnal gap that we propose requires further attention is
hat we term the ‘dimensionality gap’. The origin of this gap stems
rom the tendency for in situ and operando experiments to be per-
ormed at one point in the sample and that therefore they cannot
onsider spatial variation or the heterogeneity of catalyst composi-
ion/behaviour when trying to elicit important structure–function
elationships. However, the improved performance of analytical
pparatus (both sources and detectors) in recent times has seen number of successful attempts at obtaining rapid time-resolved
ata (i.e. spectra, patterns) from multiple positions within a sin-
le sample or else from a sample ensemble via the performing©  2014  Elsevier  B.V. All  rights  reserved.
of time-resolved imaging/tomography experiments [18–22]. Such
‘chemical imaging’ methods have reached a stage that enable the
studying of functional materials in 5 dimensions i.e. obtaining
spatially resolved (1D–3D) spectra/patterns from a sample as a
function of time. This then is the background setting for this review
which covers the recent developments/efforts that have been made
towards 5 dimensional imaging focusing primarily and appropri-
ately in 2014 this UN International year of Crystallography, on
imaging methods that use coherent X-ray diffraction and scatter-
ing. Here the term imaging is used as an umbrella term covering
two general data acquisition modes: radiography (2D mapping) and
computed tomography (2 and 3D imaging). In practical terms X-
ray diffraction and scattering imaging utilises microbeams that are
rapidly rastered across a sample and at each point in this measure-
ment protocol a pattern is acquired. Naturally for this method to be
able to provide meaningful 5D data, pattern acquisition is typically
rapid (∼ ms/s per pattern) and therefore requires the use of bright
X-ray sources (i.e. synchrotrons) and high performance area detec-
tors. This arrangement is particularly advantaged by the use of very
hard X-ray sources (>20 keV) which enables sample interrogation
from within sometimes quite complex sample environments nec-
essary to create the appropriate process conditions. The examples
we have chosen to showcase here demonstrate what is now possi-
ble in terms of X-ray diffraction and scattering imaging of samples
primarily focusing on their application in catalytic science but lat-
terly we aim to demonstrate their potential for yielding insight into
the behaviour of other types of functional material.
2. Methodology
2.1. Source
By virtue of their high penetrating power (high mean-free path),
X-rays lend themselves readily towards the characterisation of
samples under operating conditions. More often than not however
a synchrotron source is required so as to be able to obtain multi-
dimensional (imaging) data on the samples of interest. Synchrotron
Radiation (SR) is very bright (>1010 photons s−1 mrad−2 mm−2
0.1%bw), highly coherent across a swathe of the electromagnetic
spectrum (>0.1–140,000 keV) and typically produces well deﬁned,
intense beams on the sample (Fig. 1). This coupled with the avail-
ability of high performance detectors enables the recording of high
quality data (i.e. high sensitivity and signal-to-noise) with expo-
sure times per point (<m)  amounting to ms  or less. X-rays are
used to interrogate a sample by virtue of its tendency to absorb
(emit) or scatter an incident photon in order to obtain for example
elemental composition, local atomic coordination/oxidation state,
crystallinity, density, etc.; Scattering and diffraction measurements
in particular have routinely utilised SR for structure determina-
tion or else for in situ kinetic studies during phase transformation.
In numerous cases however, it has been demonstrated that the
behaviour of the sample under investigation is non-uniform.
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Fig. 1. Typical spectra (brightness against photon energy) comparing an IR glow-bar
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pource, an X-ray tube (40 kV) with a Mo  source and synchrotron radiation emitted
y  a bending magnet and by typical even numbered insertion device lines at the
SRF (6 GeV source, 200 mA current).
Recently a number of diffraction-based imaging methodologies
ave been developed that allow for the extraction of physico-
hemical signals to be mapped from bulk objects either statically or
lse under process conditions [23–25]. Imaging techniques based
n X-ray diffraction provide detailed atomic structural (recipro-
al space) information from nm scale sampling volumes within
amples having cm sized dimensions [26,27]. This combination of
ighly penetrating power of X-rays and focused beam enables one
o study, for example, the in situ operation of individual catalyst
articles/bodies instead of an ensemble of particles in a packed
ed [13,28,29]. There are several advantages to using such meth-
ds: (1) the sample under study can be truly representative e.g. it
an be taken from a stock of industrially prepared catalyst; (2) it
an reveal spatial variations in chemistry or physical form i.e. does
ot assume homogeneity; (3) the sample can be readily separated
rom contributions from any enclosing cell or in situ apparatus; (4)
nteractions between spatially separated components can be inves-
igated allowing the operation of devices fabricated from many
aterials to be studied.
.2. Diffraction
Ordered materials can diffract X-rays at characteristic angles
ue to constructive interference phenomena between atomic
lanes. The diffraction condition is described by Bragg’s law:
 = 2d sin  (1)
ere, n is an integer,  is the incident X-ray wavelength, d is the dis-
ance between atomic planes (the desired variable),  is the angle of
ncidence to a set of planes (2  is the scattering angle). Two obvious
outes exist to obtain d. One can ﬁx  by virtue of a monochromator,
nd scan 2, so called angle-dispersive diffraction (ADD); with the
dvent of modern 2D area detectors, 2 is not scanned per se but is
ecorded in a single snapshot. An alternative route to determining d
s by ﬁxing 2 using slits or a collimator to deﬁne a speciﬁc scatter-
ng path, and  then becomes the scanned variable. In practice this
s most commonly achieved using energy-discriminating detectors
making use of the known energy-wavelength relationship (2)) and
s thus termed energy-dispersive diffraction (EDD). Bragg’s law (1)
an be rewritten to the energy-dispersive form (3). Both diffraction
odes, angle and energy-dispersive diffraction, have their merits
e.g. energy-dispersive is additionally sensitive to elemental ﬂuo-
escence) but the latter is generally less favoured due to its inherent
oorer d-spacing resolution d. Nevertheless, both methods have Reviews 277–278 (2014) 208–223
been exploited for imaging purposes to obtain physio-chemical
insight.
E = hc

(2)
Ed sin  = mhc
2
(3)
A schematic of transmission diffraction geometries for both modes
is given in Fig. 2. In the angle-dispersive method diffraction con-
tributions originate from all points along the incident beam path.
With the energy-dispersive geometry scattering is recorded from a
discreet sampling volume.
2.2.1. Pioneering diffraction imaging work
Harding et al. ﬁrst demonstrated the potential of exploiting both
these methods using a computed tomography approach. These ini-
tial studies employed laboratory based X-ray sources which possess
a low ﬂux [30–32]. Whilst such conventional sources are suit-
able for transmission based imaging such as radiography and by
extension computed tomography they are not considered practical
for diffraction imaging, where the measured signals are compara-
tively very weak. This necessitates extremely long data collection
times (hours) to obtain reasonable counting statistics. We  revisit
this point further below. In contrast, synchrotron X-ray sources
give very high ﬂux and brilliance, and additionally offer tuneable
wavelength resulting in much faster measurements allowing for
obtaining data with a higher spatial resolution or else to image a
sample as a function of time.
2.2.2. Developments in energy-dispersive imaging
Tomographic Energy Dispersive Diffraction Imaging (TEDDI) at
a synchrotron was  ﬁrst demonstrated by Hall et al. [33–36]. Here
the discreet scattering volume in the energy-dispersive geometry
is used as a sampling probe, and the object under study is simply
moved about this volume to build diffraction maps. The irregular
(rhombus-shaped) nature of the scattering volume gives a large
depth sampling leading to poor spatial resolution in one direction.
A step scanning method to overcome this deﬁciency was developed
by Lazzari et al. and more recently a modiﬁed computed tomo-
graphy approach adopted whereby the object is swept through
the diffracting volume under continuous collection to yield each
projection [37,38]. Since these studies focused on method devel-
opment static objects or else objects under steady-state conditions
were used to obtain 1D or 2D spatially resolved data. Attempts
at time-resolved studies have also been made successfully yield-
ing both 2D (1D space + 1D time) and 3D (2D space + 1D time)
insight into the chemistry in an evolving system [39,40]. A weak-
ness of the TEDDI incarnation has generally been the use of a
single-point energy-discriminating detector for collection i.e. only
a small solid angle of the sphere of diffracting signal is collected.
The corresponding low statistics, even when employing power-
ful white sources, has effectively ruled out large size 2D (images
composed of a high number of pixels) or 3D volume studies. The
beneﬁts of sampling a greater portion of scattering is perhaps
illustrated in the use of both rasterised angle-dispersive diffrac-
tion and TEDDI in a high-energy X-ray study by Middelkoop et al.
where the radially integrated angle-dispersive data gives rise to
patterns with good statistics despite the fact that only a narrow
monochromatic band of radiation was  used for these measure-
ments [41].
2.2.3. Developments in angle-dispersive imaging
A number of studies made use of the raster scanning angle-
dispersive method [13,29,42,43]. The main problem with such
studies is the lack of a depth contrast from the sample since
there are diffraction contributions originating from all points along
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustrating the principles of (a) Energy Dispersive Diffraction (EDD), showing diffraction from a discrete volume (a small, thin-walled stainless steel
tube  inside a larger thicker-walled tube), deﬁned by the incident and diffracted beam slits, detected by an energy-discriminating device; a well-resolved energy-dispersive
diffraction pattern is shown beneath with the position of, for example, the ceria (1 1 3) reﬂection indicated. (b) Angle Dispersive Diffraction (ADD) setup, from different
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he incident beam path (including air scatter and any apparatus).
omography methods such as XRD-CT overcome this problem, the
echnique being ﬁrst demonstrated on a synchrotron facility by
leuet et al. adopting Hardings original CT approach [23,30]. This
tudy has since spawned a number of subsequent XRD-CT studies
hat mainly yielding 2D information [24,44–46]. However, a major
eduction in speed of collection has been achieved through opti-
isation of beam deﬁning optics and use of modern high speed
etectors which has enabled 3D studies, either dynamic 2D or
ndeed 3D spatial [47,48]. This and other work has recently been
eviewed by Alvarez et al.; this paper also discusses some of the
ractical issues with the XRD-CT method [24]. Most recently Egan
t al. reported a study where each collected diffraction pattern was
btained in 66 ms,  producing 100 × 100 images (150 m resolu-
ion) now akin to what could be collected by conventional pencil
eam CT [49].
.2.3.1. Collection and processing of XRD-CT data. XRD-CT experi-
ents are normally performed using a micro pencil beam some
–100 m2 with the resultant diffracted X-rays recorded on a ﬂat
anel detector. In a typical experiment a 2D cross-section is ﬁrst
apped (i.e. a pattern is recorded for <1 s) by translation of the
ample perpendicular to the beam in steps equivalent to the beam
idth. The sample is subsequently rotated and the translational
apping repeated. This entire process is repeated several times
ntil the sample has been rotated by at least 180◦. The resultant
owder ring data are then radially integrated (using radial integra-
ion software such as Datasqueeze, XRDUA and a well characterised
rystalline material such as CeO2 or LaB6 as a calibrant) for each
easurement performed [50,51]. Often it is this step that is rate
etermining in the analysis as the outputted image ﬁles from the 2D
rea detectors are rather large (∼8 MB)  and a 2D slice may  comprise
 few thousand patterns. For each observed intensity value (IOBS)
n the radially integrated or ‘squeezed’ patterns (i.e. for all 2’s)own (highlighted in red and green) the Debye–Scherrer rings from the ceria (1 1 1)
 case thus resulting in data with better signal-to-noise. Reprinted with permission
mical Society.
a sinogram is constructed and then back-projected via a suitable
algorithm to a square pixel image where each pixel comprises a full
diffraction pattern. As a result for N values of 2, this yielded N real
space reconstructed images. It follows that any vector perpendic-
ular to such a stack of images will yield a reconstructed diffraction
pattern corresponding to the selected volume element in the slice.
Typically 2D intensity distribution maps are produced using ‘diag-
nostic’ reﬂections (this can be raw or else ﬁtted intensities although
it can also include Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) and
peak position) from for the crystalline phases present. The analy-
sis and visualisation of this considerable volume of diffraction data
requires therefore the development of dedicated software capable
of batch data processing. However in some instances the data are
of sufﬁcient quality that detailed parameter maps could equally
be produced by using a Rietveld phase scale factor or else a map
of lattice parameter variation and potentially occupancy and ther-
mal  factors [49]. The entire data processing approach is given in
Fig. 3.
2.2.4. Pair distribution function imaging
These studies have been limited to studying materials that
exhibit high crystallographic ordering, that is, the methods fail
to provide physico-chemical insight into materials that are not
highly crystalline [52]. Elemental characteristic ﬂuorescence sig-
nals as available when employing energy-dispersive detectors
provide some compositional insight but the major recent advance
to address this deﬁciency is the development of Pair Distribu-
tion Function (PDF) Computed Tomography which uses both the
Bragg and diffuse scattering signal to characterise both nano-
crystalline and classically considered amorphous materials [53].
The Pair Distribution Function G(r) is arrived at through the sine
Fourier transform of the total scattering function S(Q) and repre-
sents the probability of ﬁnding an atom at a given distance, r, from
212 A.M. Beale et al. / Coordination Chemistry
Fig. 3. Illustration of the sampling methodology used to obtain representative 2D
cross-sectional XRD-CT data from a sample. Essentially the process involves a data
acquisition step (a few min  per 2D slice), radial integration to give a 1D pattern
(yellow arrow), feature selection/ﬁtting (coloured rectangles are used to identify
different diagnostic features) and ﬁnally sinogram construction and ﬁltered back
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a continuous spectral image [56–58]. However, pixelated devices
offering the prospect of good energy resolution over a range ofrojection of these various features to yield their 2D distribution.
nother atom. The relative intensity in the PDF relates directly to
he number of these atom pairs and their scattering power.
(r) = 2

∞∫
Qmin
Q [S(Q ) − 1] sin QrdQ (4)
For nanostructured materials, the intensities of the PDF peaks
iminish with increasing r due to the ﬁnite size of the objects (or
ore strictly the ﬁnite range of the structural coherence). The point
t which peaks disappear in the PDF can, in some instances, be
sed to determine the largest extent of the structural order in the
aterial and therefore be used to ascertain whether a material is
morphous or nano-crystalline (or indeed highly crystalline). From
n imaging perspective this method has very recently been demon-
trated to map  amorphous, nano-, and highly crystalline material
n bulk objects, including the nano-crystalline state and size of an
ndustrial catalyst under in situ conditions [53]. The PDF method
equires capture of a large Q space range and since X-ray scatter
alls off as a function of sin()/ one must have reasonable count-
ng statistics at high Q to obtain useful PDF. It can be argued that
he PDF-CT incarnation of XRD-CT is count limited by the narrow
andwidth of radiation used (typically 0.1 or 0.2% bandwidth is
sed for PDF studies). Whilst there is scope for using broader band
adiation for PDF work, with the generally accepted upper limit
f 0.5% bandwidth, this becomes increasingly less useful for nano
rystalline materials. Reviews 277–278 (2014) 208–223
2.3. Source and detector performance
2.3.1. Advantages of a bright hard energy source
Diffraction imaging experiments are performed in transmission
mode. The best results are often obtained on undulator beamlines
at high energy 3rd generation synchrotron sources. In addition to
a high photon ﬂux, the number of photons that reach the detec-
tor depends also upon sample absorption. The transmission (I/I0)
through the sample (s) and reactor (r) determines the number of
photons detected per unit time at the detector. This is calculated
from the Beer–Lambert law using the attenuation coefﬁcient of the
materials () (determined by mass attenuation coefﬁcient and den-
sity), their thickness (t) and the volume fraction which the sample
occupies (v):
I = I0 exp(−(s ∗ ts ∗ vs + r ∗ tr ∗ vr)) (5)
The advantage of using very hard X-rays, is that X-ray transmis-
sion is still signiﬁcant in thick samples. This greater transmission
then allows for interrogation of both thicker and denser materials
akin to the types of reactor used in industrial catalysis.
There are however some drawbacks with performing these
types of measurements. Firstly by using higher energies although
transmission is higher there is less X-ray elastic scattering (smaller
cross section) seen at higher energies [13]. In addition a higher
signal-to-noise ratio is achieved, per unit time, allowing for faster
sample interrogation. Care must still be taken to consider the effect
of tan 2 sample broadening (ˇsamp) in the scattering signal which
(at a ﬁxed d-spacing) is a function of both energy (in the 2 term)
and sample thickness (t):
ˇsamp = t tan 2 (6)
Additional advantages of using harder X-ray sources include a
larger Compton cross section allowing for the collection of the
inelastically scattered signal and an increased Ewald sphere radius
at higher energies (i.e. shorter wavelength ()). This results in a
compression of the scattering vectors into a smaller 2 range, pro-
viding more data on the sample of interest as more reﬂections
can be observed. For PDF-CT experiments acquisition of scattering
data over a large 2 or q-range is a must so as to obtain sufﬁcient
resolution to identify scattering pairs without ambiguity. The com-
pression of many scattering vectors into the limited pixel range of
a detector does however result in a decrease in the peak resolu-
tion, which can impact upon data analysis (i.e. a Rietveld analysis),
although this problem can in some cases be mitigated by decreasing
the recorded 2 range (increasing the sample-detector distance). In
essence it is possible to now exact choice between a larger q  vs.
higher peak shape resolution.
2.3.2. Detector performance
Making use of a much broader band of the source, requires either
the use of energy sensitive detectors or analyser technology (i.e.
post sample monochromators) coupled to standard 2D intensity
recording devices. The latter does not provide a realistic route to
increased speed of collection whilst the energy sensitive detectors
have traditionally been small area detectors or large slab detec-
tors effectively used as single point detectors [54,55]. However,
more recently there has been a drive to develop pixelated devices
with energy-sensitivity. This has included the development of mul-
tispectral (pixelated) devices which, whilst possessing a reasonable
number of pixels, generally offer relatively poor energy resolution
relying on a number of comparator levels rather than recording30 keV have been reported [59–61]. Most recently a 80 × 80 pixel
camera system supporting real-time hyperspectral X-ray imaging
istry Reviews 277–278 (2014) 208–223 213
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p to very high energies (∼150 keV) has been reported; the tech-
ology is in the process of being extended to larger pixel devices
62]. Such detectors offer new chemical sensitive imaging capa-
ilities such as white beam diffraction radiography and computed
omography [63,64]. In the latter of these studies the sample is illu-
inated with a ﬂood ﬁeld of white X-rays and the diffraction signal
s projected through a pinhole. Whilst this is a simple conﬁguration,
nly a tiny portion of the scattered photons are collected and per-
aps this technique will be best able to be exploited with pinhole
rrays or coded apertures, for example applying a modiﬁed form
f that previously described [65–67]. Pixelated energy-dispersive
ameras also offer the prospect for development of PDF recording
nd PDF imaging, though studies have yet to be reported.
We have thus far considered two properties of scattered light,
.e. intensity and wavelength (energy) but one can also consider
ther properties such as phase, direction and polarisation. Certainly
hase information has been extracted and exploited to improve
raditional radiography and computed tomography, so called phase
ontrast methods [68,69]. Indeed a recent theoretical paper showed
he possibility of one-shot phase retrieval from energy-sensitive
ixelated devices where in principle several phase images should
e available from the energy domain of a hyperspectral camera [70].
f perhaps much greater potential is to obtain the direction of scat-
ered photons since the imaging techniques above require explicit
r some knowledge of the origin of the photons. If fast detectors
ith energy and direction sensitivity could be constructed then a
arge portion of the scattered photons could be collected from a
ample ﬂood-ﬁeld illuminated with white X-rays. Such a system
ould open up the possibility of real time 5D imaging at bright
ources such as synchrotrons and would offer the prospect of high
imensional imaging in the laboratory.
. Sample results
Dynamic imaging studies to date have capitalised on the bright-
ess available at 3rd generation synchrotron sources to deliver m
eams that enable the ‘chemical’ mapping of mm-sized objects over
 spatial dimension of a few mm within a time period of a few
inutes (<10). This then is readily sufﬁcient to observe solid-state
ransformations and is therefore where the real value of the appli-
ation of these techniques lie. In what follows we  detail a series of
xperiments in the form of a chronology of the lifetime of an indus-
rial catalyst from its inception (synthesis of a crystalline support
hase) to its eventual deactivation via degradation as a result of poi-
oning. This is then followed by a look at one or two  other studies on
unctional materials to illustrate the scope for diffraction imaging
echniques applied in a time-resolved manner.
.1. Catalyst preparation
.1.1. Synthesis of a catalyst support
CeO2 is a common catalyst support material, particularly
avoured in three-way catalyst formulations providing both a
obustness and redox functionality [71,72]. In recent times there
as been an interest in providing high surface area CeO2 materials
ith methods that utilise supercritical conditions and are therefore
apable of producing large volumes of material [73]. Critically the
roperties (size, shape, etc.) and therefore the performance of CeO2
an be inﬂuenced by the process conditions used to prepare it but
ithout being able to observe the formation process in real time
t is difﬁcult to understand the origins of this relationship [74]. For
his purpose Middelkoop and collaborators used high energy X-ray
iffraction to study the formation of nanoparticulate CeO2 within a
ontinuous hydrothermal ﬂow synthesis (CHFS) reactor [41]. High
nergy X-rays were required to penetrate the steel CHFS apparatusFig. 4. A schematic description of the micro-distributions of an active phase in
a  cylindrical extrudate as observed when bisected. Note grey colour = active, blue
colour = support.
which essentially utilised an inner stainless steel tube (3.2 mm OD)
to deliver super-critical water (450 ◦C, 22.1 MPa) to a stream of cold
cerium ammonium nitrate solution (20 ◦C, 22.1 MPa  in 9 mm OD
stainless steel tube) [75]. A combination of raster scanning angle-
dispersive (E = 89 keV) and energy-dispersive (E = 30–300 keV) was
used to monitor the steady-state formation of nano-crystalline
material in different regions of the reactor. By performing an inten-
sity and peak width analysis of the forming CeO2 it was  possible to
identify nucleation and growth zones within the reactor; a TEM
analysis of outﬂow formed material was used to verify the parti-
cle size determined from an analysis of the XRD data. The authors
subsequently used ADD alone to further investigate the growth and
nucleation within a counter current CHFS reactor (with symmet-
ric design) at three operating conditions (350, 400 and 450 ◦C at
24 MPa) [76]. The results showed that the typical particle size of
the CeO2 exhibited a small increase with increasing temperature as
well as demonstrating that good agreement with behaviour of the
reactor from modelling [77]. The work in these and other studies by
the group, demonstrate how XRD imaging methods actually allow
for a more detailed understanding of crystallisation processes, par-
ticularly since it is now possible to relate phase or physical property
with some variation in a chemical process; such a variation (or its
signiﬁcance) would likely be missed when performing single point
measurements [78].
3.1.2. Impregnation of a catalyst body
The majority of the dynamic imaging studies discussed focus on
studying pre-shaped catalyst bodies ranging in size from a few um
(∼20 m)  to a few mm (5.5 mm)  in size since they are used in many
industrial catalytic processes. Their primary role is to minimise any
pressure drop along the height of the reactor vessel. They comprise
metals, metal oxides, carbides, and sulphide actives dispersed on
high surface area supports (i.e. -Al2O3, SiO2, TiO2) often in the
presence of various promoters [79,80].
The challenge for the catalyst manufacturer is to obtain high
loadings of the active species with the required unique active
phase–support interactions to produce an efﬁcient (in terms of
activity, selectivity, and stability) catalyst. The classical preparation
method for industrial catalysts includes incipient wetness impreg-
nation and drying followed by a thermal treatment [81,82]. In some
cases, an additional chemical activation step is required, i.e. reduc-
tion or carburisation. Incipient wetness impregnation is performed
under ambient conditions and relies on capillary forces inside the
pores to draw the solvent throughout the internal volume of the
particle resulting in a high dispersion of the active phase; uptake
of the precursors into and onto the support is therefore diffusion
limited. Impregnation is followed by an equilibration and drying
time that ensures that the precursor solution reaches an equili-
bration distribution over the particle. Depending on the relative
importance of time, porosity, pH and chemical speciation, different
macrodistributions of the active species along the catalyst bodies
can be obtained. In general, four distributions are deﬁned, which are
known as uniform, egg shell, egg yolk, and egg white (see Fig. 4).
To date X-ray absorption -CT has been used primarily to study
the impregnation step since the catalyst precursor tends to lack
2 mistry Reviews 277–278 (2014) 208–223
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Fig. 5. (top) 2D X-ray absorption -CT xy and xz images of a slice of a -Al2O3
extrudate after incipient wetness impregnation of a 1.3 M Mo ammonium hepta-
molybdate solution containing 0.65 M H3PO4 at pH 2 after 30 s equilibration time.
(Bottom) X-ray absorption -CT xy cross-sections of a -Al2O3 extrudate after incip-
ient wetness impregnation of a 1.3 M Mo ammonium heptamolybdate solution14 A.M. Beale et al. / Coordination Che
ufﬁcient order to be seen by diffraction/scattering techniques
21,83–86]. The motivation for studying the impregnation process
s ideally to determine the state of the precursor (as has been pre-
iously shown with spectroscopic techniques such as MRI, UV–vis
nd Raman spectroscopy), but also to follow the evolution and
iffusion of the initial/ﬁnal precursor as a function of 2D space
81,87,88]. The advantage with X-ray absorption -CT is that it is
xtremely fast with acquisition times in 2D of ms  and in 3D in s but
his is only achievable due to a lack of ‘chemical’ contrast which
enders the technique blind to the evolving chemical processes at
lay in the systems under study. In simple or well-studied sys-
ems however it is possible to rationalise the X-ray absorption -CT
hen additional/complementary spectroscopic information is also
vailable. Inclusive of these studies has been catalyst impregnation
nd in particular a study of the effect of immersion time upon the
ngress of CuCl2 in solution within -Al2O3 pellets [21]. Immersion
imes of 1 min, and 10 min  were used with the acquired data from
he study and enabled for the clear observation of movement of a
iffusion front towards the centre of the pellet. However, the thick-
ess of the impregnated part exhibited radial and axial variation,
ost likely caused by a variation in the pellet structure as a result
f the extrusion process.
In a second, more recent example, X-ray absorption -CT was
sed to follow the 3D evolution of Mo  species inside a 3 mm -
l2O3 extrudate during impregnation and the subsequent drying
tage [89]. Of particular note here was that whilst Mo  is initially
niformly distributed over the catalyst body, in time hot spots were
bserved to grow in number and size as more Mo  diffuses through
he pellet. The authors were able to perform an analysis of the pixel
olumes determining parameters such as hot spot size and shape
hich could then be used to extract kinetic and mechanistic insight
nto the hotspot growth process revealing that a minimum Mo
oncentration is required before nucleation occurs. Growth how-
ver, once started, is initially rapid, followed by a slower period
ossibly due to agglomeration and eventually a ‘ﬁnal’ fast step
ossibly due to the coalescence of adjacent hotspots. This entire
rocess is radically accelerated by drying of the sample. Separate
aman microspectroscopy measurements allowed for rationalising
he chemistry behind the hot-spot formation and in particular the
ormation of AlMoly species via the reaction detailed below [7]:
2Mo7O
6−
24 + 7Al2O3 + 27H2O + 30H+ → 14Al(OH)6Mo6O3−18 (7)
he formation of these hotspots can be arrested by co-impregnating
ith H3PO4 and leads furthermore to a uniform distribution of
o during impregnation (see Fig. 5). However the drying step
as shown to be responsible for the migration of Mo  species to
he periphery of the extrudate (see Fig. 4 from 17 min. onwards).
gain separate Raman spectroscopic measurements needed to be
erformed on the samples in order to determine the chemistry
ehind the cause of the Mo  distribution, in this case the formation
f HxP2Mo5O23(6−x)− which does not bind strongly to the Al2O3
upport and thus is quickly removed with the solvent on drying.
A detailed kinetic evolution of aluminium molybdate formation
nd growth was only possible in this study by using a combi-
ation of X-ray absorption -CT and Raman spectroscopy. This
equires performing the exact same experiment twice (using two
ifferent analytical techniques) in the anticipation of obtaining
he same result (one can reasonably assume here that the results
re reproducible). It is rare to be able to perform two separate
n situ experiments under the exact same conditions with this
tudy illustrating nicely some of the problems of performing two
eparate studies; for example, whilst X-ray absorption -CT was
erformed in an in situ manner, Raman microspectroscopy was
erformed in the traditional ‘cut and measure’ approach leading
o shorter impregnation and faster drying step and therefore lead-
ng to quicker AlMoly formation. Although it is possible to performcontaining 0.65 M H3PO4 at pH 2 as a function of time of drying in air at room tem-
perature. Reprinted with permission from Gibson et al. ACS Catal. 3 (2013) 339–347.
Copyright 2013 American Chemical Society.
non-invasive Raman spectroscopy on a sample in a reactor environ-
ment and to obtain spatially resolved data it is not always possible
to perform two  separate measurements that require challenging
experimental conditions, particular high pressures [90].
3.1.3. Drying stage
The molecular precursors observed to form during the impreg-
nation and drying of Mo/-Al2O3 are normally not ordered enough
to be observed using XRD [87]. However, TEDDI is not limited to
obtaining scattering information since it utilises a white beam and
energy dispersive detector and thus also yields element compo-
sition (XRF) information for elements where Z > 14. Provided at
least one unique ‘diagnostic’ peak can be identiﬁed for each crys-
talline phase/element present TEDDI offers a means of obtaining
concentration maps for a number of crystalline phases and ele-
ments within a catalyst body in a time and space resolved manner.
The fact that a full spectrum can be obtained from each voxel in
the sample containing both diffraction and elemental composition
information renders the technique useful for sample interrogation
even when the material lacks long range order. Fig. 6 shows a typical
detector response from a ‘pixel’ from a dried Mo/-Al2O3 catalyst
body (1.5 mm  × 10 mm l). The broad background in the centre of
the pattern attests to the lack of crystalline order in the sample (-
Al2O3 phase (reﬂections at 67 and 78 keV) whilst the peaks to the
left correspond to ﬂuorescence of molybdenum (ca. 17.4 (MoKa1,2)
and 19.6 keV (MoKb)) ([Al(OH)6Mo6O18]3). The distribution of these
signals in the z, y direction obtained from peak proﬁling point to
the formation of an egg-shell distribution of MoO3 (Fig. 5d) and a
catalyst that was  not effective for HDS activity. The cause of this
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Fig. 6. (a) Detector signal from a Mo/Al2O3 catalyst body after drying at 120 ◦C (* represents the Ge detector escape peaks). (b) A typical y–z MoK1,2ﬂuorescence map  from
the  same catalyst body as in (a). The red (darker) areas represent regions in which the signal and therefore the species of interest are most concentrated. (c) Detector signal
f n map
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egg-shell’ distribution was proposed to be either due to insufﬁ-
ient equilibration time during impregnation step or due else to
 too high a concentration of molybdenum used. Co-addition of
o also yielded a catalyst lacking long range order with the 2D
ross-sectional scans revealing a broadly even distribution of these
lements over the sample. Down the length of the sample however
t appeared a different matter with various ‘hot spots’ discovered
mplying a build-up of the active components at speciﬁc parts of
he extrudate, although it was not clear why the build-up occurred
peciﬁcally at these positions. This however maybe again related
o variation in the internal structure of the pellet [35].
.1.4. Calcining catalysts
A heat-treatment step of a catalyst body always precedes cat-
lyst application since it is during this stage that the required
rystalline metallic, metal-oxide, metal-sulphide, etc. phase for
atalytic application forms. Both TEDDI and XRD-CT have been
mployed to follow the calcination process of Ni impregnated cylin-
rical 3 mm × 3 mm -Al2O3 catalyst body [40,47]. For both sets
f experiments specially designed in situ cells were constructed
hat allowed for controlling the sample environment; in both cases
equiring heating of the sample in an inert atmosphere. The main
ifference between these two setups is that the setup used for XRD-
T is more similar to a catalytic reactor whereas the setup used in
he TEDDI experiments possesses a large dead volume and hence
as termed an environmental cell. Shown in Fig. 7, are the results
rom the calcination from the TEDDI experiment – in this case the
xperiment is performed as a line scan through the centre of the
atalyst body. 2D maps of the sample (not shown) revealed that the
nitial [Ni(en)(H2O)4]Cl2/-Al2O3 sample after impregnation and
rying contained no Ni containing crystalline phases although Ni
uorescence maps revealed the Ni to be distributed mainly at the
ample edges (Fig. 7). In the early stages of calcination in N2 an from the same catalyst body as in (a). Reprinted with permission from Beale et al.
unknown crystalline precursor forms (∼150 ◦C) which whilst yield-
ing the desired ﬁnal face centred cubic (fcc) Ni phase, does so via a
number of additional intermediate steps, including the formation
of a second unknown phase, followed by what appears to be either
Ni3C or hexagonally close packed (hcp) Ni and ﬁnally crystalline fcc
Ni (from ∼350 ◦C). A lack of resolution meant that it was  not possi-
ble to unambiguously determine the presence of Ni3C and/or hcp
Ni so the authors used chemical intuition (based on the presence
of large amounts of amorphous carbon in the sample) to initially
assign the peaks to the Ni3C phase. Interestingly both 2D yz and
the dynamic xy scans revealed signiﬁcant differences in the phase
composition across the sample: for example in the core of the pel-
let Ni3C is the predominant phase (accounting for ∼40% of the total
Ni present), whilst at the edge this amounts to less than 20% – the
remainder comprising fcc Ni. As the dynamic xy scans revealed, fcc
Ni is the only crystalline Ni phase present on reaching 460 ◦C and
possessed an average particle size was  of the order 24–34 nm; the
large Ni particles likely created as a result of promotion of crystal
growth by Cl anions. Although the study could not provide mecha-
nistic insight into the phase evolution process, it revealed that the
formation of an active component is a multi-step evolution process
showing signiﬁcant spatial variation.
Improving the acquisition time and data quality in order to
obtain more detailed solid-state insight into the evolving solid-
state chemistry was  the motivation behind the development and
application of X-ray diffraction computed tomography, XRD-CT
[47,53]. Whilst TEDDI images a sample by the process of mapping,
XRD-CT requires the use of a mathematical algorithm to construct
an image out of XRD projections. With respect to a typical TEDDI
experiment, XRD-CT yields better quality data both more quickly
(measurement time of ms  instead of s) and with a higher spatial
resolution (≤100 m vs 100–1000 m). The gas tight environment
in this case consists of a quartz cell and gas delivery stub. The latter
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Fig. 7. Y scan maps as a function of temperature during calcination of [Ni(en)(H2O)4]Cl2/-Al2O3 of a diffraction peak corresponding to an unknown Ni-containing crys-
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egions where the concentration of the corresponding Ni species is the highest.
6932–16938. Copyright 2009 American Chemical Society
as ﬁxed to a goniometer attached to a rotation stage. The entire
et-up was itself mounted upon a translation stage, onto which
ere also mounted two heat guns; this allowed for translation of
he heating guns with the sample.
By virtue of delivering XRD data of higher quality, XRD-CT was
ble to verify the observations made in the previous TEDDI study
ut that crucially not one but the two initial crystalline phases
orm at the beginning of calcination around 100–125 ◦C possess-
ng a similar diffraction patterns but a different spatial distribution.
he phases comprise an Ni(en)xCO3 phase (green) at the periphery
egg-shell) and Ni(en)(CO3)xCl2(1−x).xH2O phase (cyan), which pos-
esses an egg-white distribution. The former (Ni(en)xCO3 phase)
ecomposes at ca. 325 ◦C leading to the ﬁrst ‘appearance’ of the
cc Ni phase possessing the same egg-shell distribution (Fig. 8).
he Ni(en)(CO3)xCl2(1−x)·yH2O phase on the inside of the pellet
ndergoes dehydration at ca. 175 ◦C yielding Ni(en)(CO3)xCl2(1−x)
yellow phase), followed by CO2/en loss at ca. 300 ◦C to form
i(en)0.5(O)xCl2(1−x) followed by ‘O’ and en loss from ca. 325 ◦C via a
isproportionation reaction to yield Ni(en)Cl2 and hcp Ni. Hexago-
al close packed Ni was incorrectly assigned to Ni3C in the previous
ig. 8. (a) The 3 mm diameter × mm -Al2O3 catalyst body is mounted on an alu-
ina rod, which is vertically aligned to rotate on the vertical axis with minimal
recession. This is mounted in a plug-ﬂow arrangement within a quartz capillary,
ither side of which are heating guns. XRD-CT imaging data are then collected in
ransmission mode. (b) The colour maps indicate the following distribution of solid-
tate phases accordingly: Ni(en)xCO3 (green), Ni(en)(CO3)xCl2(1−x) .xH2O (cyan),
i(en)(CO3)xCl2(1−x) (yellow), Ni(en)0.5(O)xCl2(1−x) (magenta), Ni(en)Cl2 (white), hcp
i (red) and fcc Ni (blue). Reprinted with permission from Jacques et al. Angew.
hem. Int. Ed. 50 (2011) 10148–10152. Copyright 2011 Wiley-VCH. of metallic fcc Ni, and the Ni K ﬂuorescence line. The red colour represents
nted with permission from Espinosa-Alonso et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 131 (2009)
TEDDI experiments, but now with the superior resolution of XRD-
CT it could be unambiguously assigned to hcp Ni. Above 400 ◦C,
Ni(en)Cl2 and hcp Ni phase disappear to yield fcc Ni, which is uni-
formly distributed across the entire sample by 500 ◦C [40]. The data
recorded from these measurements were also of sufﬁcient qual-
ity so as to be able to extract additional structural information.
In particular, a Scherrer analysis of the full-width at half maxima
(FWHM) of the (220) fcc Ni reﬂection revealed that at slice 18,
smaller crystallites of fcc Ni appeared in the centre (vis. larger crys-
tallites seen at the cylinder periphery), reﬂecting the lag in phase
growth in this region. At slice 22, whilst the pellet contains a uni-
form phase distribution, the crystallite size distribution is uneven;
larger crystallites (∼24 nm)  are observed on the inside (egg-white)
rather than towards the rim. The larger particles form where appre-
ciable amounts of Ni(en)Cl2 were previously observed, suggesting
that chlorine promotes particle sintering/growth. Ni(en)Cl2 is not
seen at the periphery since the initial crystalline phase that forms
there, (Ni(en)xCO3), does not contain Cl. By performing a series of
2D cross-sectional scans down the length (z-axis) of the catalyst
body after calcination it was possible to obtain a 3D picture of the
fcc Ni distribution over the catalyst which served to illustrate that
the larger catalyst particles possessed a dumbbell-shaped distribu-
tion with fewer of these particles concentrated in the middle of the
particle with respect to either end [47].
3.1.5. Linking preparation with activity
Structured metal catalysts, formed by an active catalyst layer
deposited on a structured support such as a honeycomb, plate, foil
or foam, possess a number of advantages over pelletised catalysts
including lower pressure drop across the bed, a higher mechani-
cal strength and a large geometric surface area. Furthermore their
greater heat transfer capacity minimises thermal gradients and hot
spots. A key challenge however to their utilisation is the coating of
the active on the support so as to ensure good performance and sta-
bility. Conventional washcoat methods have been compared with
an electrochemical deposition (ECD) methods for the production
of a steam reforming catalyst (Ni/Al2O3) on a metallic FeCrAlY sup-
port in a recent publication by Basile et al. and the resultant coatings
characterised in terms of both structure and chemical composition
using a combination of combined XRF, X-ray powder diffraction
tomography measurement and separate absorption tomography
[91]. The combined -XRF and -X-ray powder diffraction (-XRD)
were performed at 25 keV with a beam 3.4 × 1.8 m in size with the
-XRF data being collected using two Vortex silicon drift detectors
at 90◦.
Initial X-ray absorption tomography data for the ECD sample
revealed the foams to be both hollow yet containing a thin layer of
Al2O3 at the surface which provided the anchoring points for the
active phase. Corresponding -XRF data shown in Fig. 9b revealed
that the metallic FeCrAlY support comprised predominantly well
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Fig. 9. (a) Diffraction phase maps created from diagnostic diffraction peaks obtained
by XRF/-XRD-CT measurements. (b) Corresponding XRF maps. (c) Colour elemen-
tal maps of Ni, K and Fe [49 m × 14.5 m]  of an ECD sample prior to calcination
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Fig. 10. (Top) Comparison of information from XRD-CT (left) and PDF-CT (right)
after sample reduction. (Bottom) Distribution of particle sizes of fcc Pd within the
catalyst body under reducing conditions. (Bottom Right) portions of the PDF databtained by XRF-CT. The thickness of the hydrotalcite layer represented by its nickel
ontent is 1.2 ± 0.2 m. Reprinted with permission from Basile et al. Adv. Funct.
ater. 20 (2010) 4117–4126. Copyright 2010 Wiley-VCH.
ispersed Cr and Fe although with Y localised in spots. However
he -XRF also revealed that in some cases the active (Ni) cov-
rage was not uniform for both ECD samples. -XRD tomography
ata showed that regions containing large amounts of ‘active’ com-
rised of predominantly NiO in addition to -Al2O3 and NiAl2O4;
he source of this excess NiO was thought to be due to an excessive
uild-up of the hydrotalcite precursor. Analysis of the XRD peak
ull widths yielded an average active coating thickness of 2 m;
his was also conﬁrmed by -XRF tomography data as shown in
ig. 9c. In contrast, the conventionally prepared sample contained
n average a thicker coating of active although this was  somewhat
ore uneven; some large zones with no coating were observed
ext to areas with thicker coating. More -Al2O3 was  also found on
he sample which was thought to be due to the application of an
dditional boehmite wash although it was not possible to rule out
hat oxidation of the foam had also taken place. However, unlike the
CD samples, the NiO and NiAl2O4 distributions were very similar
nd much more uniform therefore showed the same molar ratios
n the microscale as in the bulk. Furthermore the washcoat had
lso ingressed into the inner part of the foam. Thus overall it was
oncluded that the catalysts prepared by ECD were formed by the
hases expected from the decomposition of HT compounds.
The catalysts were then compared in performance for methane
ctivation. It was observed that whilst one of the ECD samples
eactivated gradually with time-on-stream, the other showed a
ood and stable performance with a performance to rival that of
 commercial catalyst, despite its lower nickel loading. It was  pro-
osed by -XRD-CT that the cause of deactivation for one of the
CD samples was the loss of the coating during reaction; the resul-
ant exposed parts lead to carbon deposition over the uncovered
upport, or partial sintering of the catalyst. On the other hand, the
teady-state performance of the other ECD sample pointed towards
 good stability/adhesion/uniformity of the catalytic layer. It should
e noted however that in the active ECD sample that both the
cc Ni phase and the alumina-containing layers appeared to be
ore intermixed after reaction suggesting that the severe reaction
onditions (hydrothermal conditions and high temperature) cause
igration of Al from the metallic foam into the catalyst washcoat
nd nickel diffusion into the alumina takes place.for  selected pixels at the edge and interior of the catalyst body. Reprinted with
permission from Jacques et al. Nat. Commun. 4 (2013) 2536. Copyright 2013 Nature
Publishing Group.
3.1.6. Pair distribution function computed tomography
A potential Achilles heel of the XRD-CT technique is the inability
to characterise phases/materials not possessing long range order,
particularly then amorphous and nano-scale materials. However
the emergence in recent times of the X-ray pair distribution func-
tion (PDF) method as a technique capable of obtaining reliable,
quantitative information regarding nanostructure offers a way for-
ward [53]. In a recent study by Jacques et al. the successful coupling
of pair distribution function (PDF) analysis with computed tomo-
graphy (CT) to yield the ﬁrst data obtained by the new technique of
PDF-CT was demonstrated, allowing for the physicochemical pro-
ﬁling of the nano-properties of materials and their distribution in
three-dimensional space at the micron scale [53]. In many cases
the nature of the (shortest chemical bond) is sufﬁcient to distin-
guish between the components rendering the technique capable of
providing chemical bond or chemical species contrast tomography
irrespective of kinetic state.
In this demonstration the distribution of Pd species which com-
prise the active component for both hydrogenation and oxidation
reactions was  studied [92,93]. Fig. 10 (left) shows the reconstructed
distributions of selected atomic scattering pairs pertaining to the
same crystalline phases e.g. the components with peaks at 3.44 and
2.71 A˚ in the radial distribution functions due to Pd-Pd pairs in PdO
and fcc Pd, respectively. In the treated sample, the XRD-CT map
in Fig. 10 suggests a preferential distribution of both PdO and Pd
phases at the sample periphery. Critically PDF-CT not only conﬁrms
the preferential concentration of the Pd/PdO but it also reveals a
number of ‘diffraction silent’ metallic Pd particles beyond the sam-
ple periphery and on the inside of the catalyst body. The observation
that the diffraction silent PDF-CT signal in the core of the catalyst is
from small nanoparticles is veriﬁed by further quantitative analysis
of representative PDFs from voxels from the periphery and the core
shown in Fig. 10 (right). A direct inspection clearly reveals that the
PDF signal is diminishing more quickly in the latter case suggesting
that the diffraction silent nanoparticles in the centre of the catalyst
body must be very small. Using a spherical model as an approxi-
mation of the particles present to the calculated PDF, a good ﬁt for
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Fig. 11. (Left) Schematic illustrating how multiple XRD measurements are performed down the length of a reactor tube. In (a) are shown the changes in the c-axis derived
from  a detailed analysis of the SAPO-34 (4 % silicon) structure during MTO  (30 mL/min ﬂow). The direction of reactant ﬂow is indicated by the large black arrows. Plot (b)
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ethanol reactant and products (dimtheyl ether(DME) and propene) measured at t
2012)  7956–7959. Copyright 2012 Wiley-VCH.
 nanoparticle diameter of ∼1.4 nm was obtained. In contrast the
articles located at the sample periphery exceed ∼4 nm.
.2. Catalytic reaction
.2.1. Z-scan method
Packed bed reactors form the basis of numerous industrial catal-
sis studies. For the most part they are mounted horizontally but
n a study by O’Brien et al. a vertically mounted catalyst bed was
sed to examine the problem of molybdenum volatilisation from
ethanol selective oxidation catalysts [29]. Up until this study
here had been some debate in the literature as to, whether volatile
o-methanol species were responsible or else water played a
ole leading to deactivation. Thus methanol and water were fed
eparately in the gas stream onto a packed bed within a large
 mm i.d. capillary reactor (chosen to improve sampling statis-
ics as well as to work under more plug-ﬂow like conditions).
n order to determine whether Mo  volatilisation occurred from
oO3 at reaction temperature more readily in a methanol or water
tmosphere, transmission XRD data, the inelastic and ﬂuorescence
ignals, UV–vis and Raman data were recorded at the same time
own the length of the reactor bed (∼1.1 cm)  as a function of time.
ince Methanol is a reductant, MoO3 was shown by all techniques
o reduce to form MoO2, although this was via the intermediate
hases MoxOyCz and MoOxHy. The rate at which MoO2 formed
aried down the length of the bed with the outlet of the reactor
ontaining more of the phase than the inlet. Little evidence for
o volatilisation could be seen from the diffraction data whilst the
ample was too dark to obtain a reliable spectroscopic signal how-
ver, on closer inspection of the inelastic scattering/ﬂuorescence
ata, clear evidence could be seen of a loss of Mo  due to an increase
n the measured inelastic signal at the top of the reactor bed. It
as proposed that this was caused by a density decrease so could
ot be due to the formation of more MoO2, since this is denser
han the MoO3, MoxOyCz and MoOxHy phases and therefore in all
ikelihood, was due to Mo  loss. It was not possible to tell which
f the observed phases was primarily associated with Mo volatisa-
ion. In contrast, no such changes were observed during treatment
n water or during similar experiments performed on the Fe2MoO4
hase (the principle component of methanol selective oxidation
atalysts) [13].
The same approach and setup was employed by Wragg et al.
o look at SAPO-34 during the methanol-to-oleﬁn (MTO) reaction this study serving as a follow-up to some single point measure-
ents where anisotropic changes in the unit-cell dimensions were
hown to be related to the build-up of intermediate species in
he cages of the SAPO-34 framework and eventually to catalyst plots correspond to the signals recorded on the mass spectrometer (MS) for the
ctor outlet. Reprinted with permission from Wragg et al. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 51
deactivation [42,43,94]. In this particular study a huge variation of
lattice parameter across the reactor bed was seen (predominantly
in the c-axis direction) – see Fig. 11. The cause of this c-axis expan-
sion was shown (using online MS)  to correlate with the beginning
of propene production (and accompanying decline of methanol
and dimethyl ether (DME) ﬂow-through) to be due to the forma-
tion of hydrocarbon pool (HCP) species which was  conﬁrmed by
kinetic modelling [42]. This c-axis expansion in the catalyst was
ﬁrst observed towards the end of the catalyst bed and to progress
up the bed against the reactant ﬂow over a period of 6 min. The
formation of heavy polyaromatic coke species lead to yet further
expansion of the unit cell however this time the expansion begun at
the front of the bed expanding towards the bed end. Importantly the
same observations were made using a higher methanol feed rate
(50 mL/min) although a smaller c-axis expansion is observed, sug-
gesting less HCP species formation with shorter contact times. The
observation of HCP species formation is consistent with an auto-
catalytic reaction scheme and that methanol is directly involved in
the continued formation of heavy coke during the MTO.
3.2.2. Single particle study
A combination of both -XRD-CT and X-ray absorption -CT
(see Fig. 12) has previously been used to study the solid state
changes in mm-sized Ni/-Al2O3 catalyst bodies in 2D and 3D after
impregnation, during N2 calcination, calcination in air, H2 reduc-
tion and ﬁnally during the CO methanation reaction [48]. During
each treatment/reaction stage the same 2D cross section was  pro-
ﬁled as a function of temperature/time so as to be able to examine
what effects (if any) the treatment conditions had on the nature and
spatial distribution of the species present in the sample. Further-
more by performing a combined study it was  also possible to verify
that the -XRD-CT results were not (too) diffraction biased i.e. that
there was  not large amounts of diffraction-silent material located
elsewhere in the catalyst particle. As with much of the previous
study on [Ni(en)(H2O)4]Cl2/-Al2O3 little change in Ni distribution
was observed during calcination and reduction in H2 although a
60% increase in Bragg scattering of the metallic Ni observed after
H2 treatment suggested that after calcination a signiﬁcant portion
of the Ni species are not crystalline enough to observe with XRD-
CT. Furthermore the 60% increase seen in the XRD signal occurred
during the exothermic oxidation step. Interestingly the fact that no
large scale migration of Ni was  observed during the pre-treatment
stages clearly demonstrates the importance of the impregnation
step for determining the distribution of the active component.
The subsequent methanation reaction was performed during
temperature ramping from 200 to 450 ◦C with catalytic activity
observed as the temperature approached 340 ◦C; the 2D XRD-CT
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Fig. 12. The catalytic methanation over Ni catalyst measured in situ initially with 2D diffraction tomography during heat ramping and then with 3D diffraction tomography
(‘stitched’ 2D scans). During the catalytic process there was very little change in both the crystalline and non-crystalline distributions and, as indicated by the high quality
summed 1D images, no in situ reaction intermediates where observed. The catalytic methanation over the prepared Ni catalyst measured in situ initially with 2D -XRD-CT
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as  very little change in both the crystalline and non-crystalline distributions and, a
here  observed. Reproduced from O’Brien et al. Chem. Sci. 3 (2012) 509-523 with p
ata demonstrating fcc Ni to be the only crystalline phase present
n the sample and therefore the active phase. Furthermore no sig-
iﬁcant change in Ni particle size was observed whilst the X-ray
bsorption -CT conﬁrmed that no migration of Ni occurred during
eaction. Again 3D XRD-CT data demonstrated that the observa-
ions made from the 2D cross-section where representative of the
ample in its entirety.
.3. Catalyst deactivation
.3.1. Heavy metal poisoning
Poisoning or fouling of a catalyst is a common mode of deac-
ivation which it is not well understood. Catalysts can deactivate
emporarily (site blocking) or permanently (structural alteration)
95–97]. Heavy metal deposition usually leads to the latter and is
ecoming an increasingly pertinent issue as society requires that
rocesses operate more efﬁciently and with more sustainable feed-
tocks. Using a similar approach to Basile et al. -XRF imaging
ombined with -X-ray Absorption Near Edge Spectroscopy (-
ANES) and -XRD-CT were used to investigate metal poisoning of
luid Catalytic Cracking (FCC) zeolite catalysts by Ni and V [91,98].
either Ni nor V are present in the initial catalyst but are typically
resent in crude oil and cause damage to the active zeolite phase.
he 3D XRF maps (Fig. 13) show an uneven distribution of these
etals after reaction in an industrial cracking unit. An eggshell of
i with 10–15 m thickness (Fig. 13a) was observed and a more
ven distribution across the particle but still egg-shell type distri-
ution of V was observed (Fig. 12b). XANES show the Ni is Ni2+
ither NiAl2O4 or NiO species, and the V is V4+ and V5+ of V2O4 and
2O5 [98]. Individual patterns from -XRD-CT from the middle oftion was  followed by in situ mass spectrometry. During the catalytic process there
ated by the high quality summed 1D XRD patterns, no in situ reaction intermediates
sion from The Royal Society of Chemistry
the sample fresh and reacted samples were summed using 2700
XRD patterns per sample allowing the detection of even minimal
phases. The fresh sample contains zeolite Y, kaolinite, boehmite
and anatase (from TiO2 impurities in kaolinite clay) and with the
exception of amorphous silica this is all the catalyst components.
After reaction the XRD is very different with a decrease in zeolite Y
phase due to a loss in crystallinity, a mullet phase appears due to a
series of phase transitions of the kaolinite and the boehmite dehy-
drates and forms -Al2O3. For zeolite Y a random distribution in the
fresh catalyst is observed which becomes an egg-yolk distribution
in the deactivated sample (Fig. 13e). The zeolite at the periphery
of the particle undergoes dealumination and experiences a loss of
Brønsted acidity. This compares well to the egg-shell distribution
of the poisons. 2D Si/Al ratio maps show that dealumination of the
catalyst particle on the fresh and post-reaction, with the Si/Al ratio
ranging from 60 at the periphery to ∼ 25 at the interior for the
post-reaction sample. The authors suggested that the Ni and V in
combination with high boiling point hydrocarbons are unable to
access the centre of the particle and so signiﬁcantly higher coke
formation at the periphery is observed. During regeneration coke
combustion creates localised hot spots which have a greater impact
on zeolite destruction and related dealumination.
3.4. Beyond catalytic materials
3.4.1. Cement hydration
Cement chemistry has long been studied but still many issues
unresolved in terms of linking the cement properties with the
evolving chemistry. A number of recent XRD-CT experiments on
cement microstructure have been performed that, for the most
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4ig. 13. -XRF 2D chemical maps of Ni (a) and V (b) for a used FCC catalyst particle. 
d)  V K-edge XANES spectra recorded from the orange circle for the particle. e) 2D re
alculated zeolite Si/Al ratio for the particle. Reprinted with permission from Ruiz-M
art, have tried to benchmark the method [46,99,100]. Actual
ime-resolved XRD-CT data examining cement hydration in situ
o monitor the evolution of the sample microstructure at differ-
nt hydration stages has recently been reported by Voltolini et al.
100] Since hydration is a relatively fast process the authors used
 cold air stream to lower the temperature (289.2 K) to slow down
he kinetics during data collection (2 h). An example of the data
ecorded in this experiment are given in Fig. 14 and take the form
f the original phase maps before and after 2 h as well as a differ-
nce map. These phase composition maps were generated from
 Rietveld analysis of the XRD data furthermore required since
he calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) phase is diffraction amorphous
ig. 14. Distribution of the phases present in the sample, at two  different times during the
istribution maps of all clinker and hydration phases displayed for each experiment. (b) D
right)  coarser ettringite crystals are plotted. The difference image highlights where the 
6  (2013) 142–152 doi:10.1107/S0021889812046985 with permission from the Internatange lines illustrate the position where the intensity proﬁles were taken. (c) Ni and
uction of the zeolite Si/Al ratio for particle; the thermal scale bar corresponds to the
ez et al. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. 52 (2013) 5983–5987. Copyright 2013 Wiley-VCH.
and required determination using a mass balance procedure. The
number of uniquely identiﬁable phases present is impressive and
testament to the power of chemical/diffraction imaging, however
the very long collection times employed leads to the appearance
of artefacts in the data (very faint ‘waves’/lines seen in the dis-
tribution maps) as phases such as calcium silicate hydrate (CSH)
and ettringite appear and disappear. Furthermore the study was
able to differentiate between particles based on size i.e. between
larger grains and the powder particles of ettringite – in a way  this
type of information could be considered a 6th dimension (a mea-
surement ‘dimension’) to the information available. However these
multiphase maps clearly showed that hydrate phases surround the
 hydration reaction [acceleration (PES 1) and deceleration (PES 2) periods]. (a) The
istribution of ettringite ‘crystallinity’ (left) spatial distribution maps of the ﬁner and
largest ettringite grains are located. Reproduced from Voltolini et al. J. Appl. Cryst.
ional Union of Crystallography.
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n-hydrated clinker phases, with no overlap, whilst the global dif-
erence map  shows the locations where clinker dissolution and
ydrate precipitation occurred. Furthermore it was also possible
o observe a higher rate of precipitation in the region close to the
apillary wall and a slightly faster dissolution of some clinker gran-
les, richer in CSH. The study also demonstrated the importance of
he spatial distribution of CSH and in particular how it ﬁlls the areas
round the clinker phases and voids a result that has implications
n terms of the mechanical properties of cement-based material.
.5. Potential experiments
An obvious place to start when discussing potential future -
RD-CT measurements would be previous X-ray absorption -CT
xperiments where more chemical information is useful or even
esired. In principle any sample where microstructure changes
ave an important impact on the performance of devices a few
m to cm in size will surely beneﬁt from a more detailed under-
tanding of the chemistry at play. For example and only example,
attery research where -XRD-CT might enable for a more con-
lusive or even inclusive characterisation of polysulphide layers on
ithium sulphide battery cathodes during charge/discharge or else
o better understand the chemical processes that give rise to effects
uch as sintering or coarsening often seen in solid oxide fuel cells
SOFCs) [101,102]. Alloy formation and dendrite growth under pro-
ess conditions might also beneﬁt from being able to identify phase
particularly polymorphs) particularly during the common prob-
em of phase segregation [103]. Beyond materials science there may
ell also be possibilities in medical imaging for example investi-
ating the growth of artiﬁcial and natural 3D tissue structures in
one, or teeth or for medical screening purposes [49,104–106].
.6. Conclusions and outlook
XRD-CT methods using micro-beams are becoming more rou-
inely applied across 3rd generation synchrotrons since the
rst demonstration by Bleuet et al. with to date capacity
emonstrated at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility
ESRF), Diamond Light Source and the Advanced Photon Source
APS) [23,98,107,108]. In many ways the examples given in
his study coupled with the expected further developments in
ource/detector technology and data handling, force us to con-
emplate whether such methods might soon become the goto
echnology to ensure a more comprehensive examination of
aterials properties. Add to this the developments in sample envi-
onment where for example it is now possible to perform imaging
easurements at the correct temperatures and pressures [109].
urthermore the techniques now offer the possibility for obtain-
ng reciprocal and real space information from the same part of
he sample using beams approaching sub-micron in size with an
cquisition rate at ∼25 Hz or greater [53]. As such there has never
een a better time for industrial research to obtain unprecedented
nsight into the behaviour of samples under highly relevant process
onditions for the determination/extraction of those all-too-crucial
tructure-activity relationships from samples in the solid-state.
he quality (here we mean better spatial and time resolution as
ell as data with better signal-to-noise statistics) of the 5 dimen-
ional information will only improve with the advent of more
ntense sources (i.e. upgraded 3rd generation and 4th generation
ources) as well as better performing detectors and the develop-
ent of post-processing capabilities (software) [110]. Ultimately
he improvement in these parameters will enable the fast acqui-
ition of chemical imaging data using nanobeams allowing for
he observation of individual nanoparticles under process condi-
ions. Indeed facilities for performing such studies already exist
111,112]. A potential drawback for the application of nanobeams Reviews 277–278 (2014) 208–223 221
is that XRD-CT relies on their being a number of particles in a voxel
that satisfy the Bragg condition and as this number diminishes so
the data will become more susceptible to both preferred orienta-
tion and single crystal diffraction ‘effects’. However as has been
previously shown (Section 3.4.1) there are ways to mitigate this
problem although a new processing strategy will be required for
reconstructing what would effectively be single crystal diffraction
tomography data. It should also be mentioned that the radiation
dose from nanobeams needs to be carefully considered/managed.
It is not to say that more traditional methods (in situ XRD and
XAFS) have no value since such methods provide for a more detailed
characterisation of the material under investigation i.e. for iden-
tiﬁcation of new structures/physical properties in terms of their
activity although care must be taken that the sample under investi-
gation does not exhibit some axial variation. Combining techniques
(including X-ray and optical spectroscopic measurements) has also
become more commonplace allowing users to almost ‘pick’ their
technique combination to suit the reaction they are following
[113,114].
The development of lab-based X-ray sources is also worth noting
although here the most likely viable option is through the applica-
tion of white beam imaging techniques since imaging in real time
requires a certain amount of brute force (X-ray ﬂux) which is not
always possible with monochromatic sources [61,63]. One has to
consider however how best to implement such setups since the
X-ray intensity still requires a containment hutch similar to that
used in a synchrotron. An alternative that one cannot ignore is
the development of tabletop synchrotrons which offer the possi-
bility of a compact bright source of ultrafast synchrotron radiation
with appreciable degree of spatial coherence [115]. Furthermore
they are not limited to producing X-rays. However, these should
still be considered as work in progress requiring that a certain set
of problems be overcome before these become readily practicable
[116].
As previously indicated the future of XRD-imaging methods
however need not remain the preserve of materials science. The
generation of chemical signals in space allows for less ambiguous
diagnosis than that offered by X-ray contrast and one can imagine
that with the continued technological advancements, particularly
in detector technology, that chemical imaging methods will even-
tually become the norm in medical, archaeological, palaeontology
and cultural heritage.
It has been 100 years since Max  von Laue was awarded the Nobel
prize in physics for the ‘discovery of the diffraction of X-rays by
crystals’ and it seems that the coming years will see the application
of this discovery broaden into areas that were, until recently, not
considered [117].
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